Kind of Fish __________________________ Length _______ In.

Weight _______ Lbs. _______ Oz.

Girth _______ In.

Where Caught __________________________ State _______ Date Caught _______

Bait or Lure Used _______________________

Angler Name ___________________________ Age _______

Address _______________________________ City __________________________ State _______

Witnessed Measuring (or Weighting on State Inspected Scale for State Record Entries)

Signature _____________________________ Signature ___________________________

Address _______________________________ Address ___________________________

City _________________________________ State __________________________ City ______________________________ State __________

Location of Scale (If State Record Entry) ___________________________

Contestant’s Signature ___________________________

---

Rules for Oregon Warm Water Game Fish Records

Revised January 1, 2008

1. Fish must be caught in Oregon waters, or boundary waters, open to the public by legal methods by only one person.

2. Applications are to be submitted to the Oregon Bass & Panfish Club, P.O. Box 1021, Portland, Oregon 97207. For further information email the club at OregonBassAndPanfish@gmail.com.

3. Applications are to be submitted on Oregon Bass & Panfish Club contest forms. Forms can be found on the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife website. A recognizable side view picture of the fish must be submitted with each application for positive identification.

4. Fish must be weighed on a State inspected and certified scale and witnessed by two people other than the angler, one to be the person weighing the fish.

5. Weight, length and girth of fish, date caught and name and location of body of water where fish was caught will be required for the entry to be eligible.

6. Application must be submitted to the Oregon Bass & Panfish Club within 30 days of catch.

7. Acceptance of a record entry is subject to approval of the Board of Directors, Oregon Bass & Panfish Club, who will be the sole judge of said records.